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• . _F'o'r theb,d7endent Rep/Miran
LOVE IN A, COTTAGE.

Oh, 'wither, away wit thy courtly pride,'
Thy diamond ring, and thy chain of phi

pinhin4 for -me-46040 Thou buy a bride,
Go seek her in mart's irhire vain-hearts ale! sold

beep ( 16--wrija isy.isesit, is a nestli% bird, •
Just learning to carol its lore-notes'aiwect

„ill day, throneh thedin dnitenrc, isheard
Its:tentler,low itriling with joyreplcte.. • •_

It sings of'a cottage—my home to lie-7
.Wherh egkultineiblcOsoia and frics cling, •''• •

4nd honey beeslumthrotigh each leaf-crownedtree ;
Where water-cress grows by. th.e. orclumlspring ;"

WherCiie. summer breeze revels flirchigli - jasmine
• . bowers, • .

'Or to with the. tassels ofliken cortr; • •
Where lilies smilesweetly thr9ugh Ayer showers
• And,roes but laugh' at theldush'of morn., .
Then .pridiee Away ! for the silken tic

• Of lore I,prefer,' to thy chain of gold—-
is-v-airathed cot, to thy palace high ;'

ecalentmetit,aantrpeile, to thr jewelscold.
-

"

• • . Ina .A.zroNT.
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DEYORE TILE STUDENTS 61* TUX

SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY NORMAL,SCHOOL,
in Montrose.lNov,ll, 1857.

':Mfr -101iNci .:.eRIENDS :—This pilobably
the last opportunity .I_ shall kave-to -speak; to
you during the preient term, Which. is scion
to close. Wwouldbe It iourpe: Of, plasure
to nie, and 1 dotititmilt° you all, to bring to
mind the limy pleasant hours we as teadb
ets and • students haVe, paskd together—to

' reeOunt the many acts of kindness We. have
" received fiem.e.ach:othcr,_andfroth the citi-

zens of,llloatrose; Who have, at..all times,ex-
•terdled. to. us, cordially,' the hand of frind-

i :ship; and who: have taken every means in•
'their power to encour,tige_us to :perform our
!duties 34111Illthfidnetsanil :energy, that our
stay in their- Midst,-'might not only -prove
pleasant and. pri,fitable; but that, when we
leave thelailli-r -und assume the responsible
duties of thb Teaeher; We shall be the better

.:'prepared to discharge thoie dutieicreditahly
.to ourselves" and.more pr4tabily to the pu-•
pits niMer our chi.

. These are facts tipOn which the mind in af-
ter years will revert with ever increasing, iti-
terest and delight Bence,. I° shall leavetheq.cenes of the, pc s.(terriii With their...anxieties!
slid theitpleaStfres, which are deeplyengrav-
ed your minds,:tO b 4 thought and -..talked
over at yok: leistire, and will direct youi•
iliciughts - to- the 2.onsideration of what should
be your future course 91 endeavor; wiih the
view to-spend the half &kir More ifrofitahly
tO you, thIM I could by-reimlling past eyents,!

• hbwever :pleasing such a review - may- bp to:

Allow me now,at- our separation, to utiei'
uriothyou the importance of putting . forth
viuortnis.effuet in ,the acquiisiecni knowl-
edge. l'eYer rest satisfied to bemere drones
in society, but;strive tobecome active, lsv
ing agents,. dispersing good.' to -all around.7---
Alk;w not.the Lollies of yotith and the cor-
roding.effects of indolenee to enervate your
physical nature and, to . steal the bloom of
health now playing upon your cheeks. Vig-
or both of body and mind -is. yours,—.and
remember, that. these are the wings with
whicit.a laudable ambitiontsn elevate you .to
positions' of honor and trust, and_prepare
you for the.broadest Sphere 4f usefiilness.

Instead ofpointing to menwho stand forth
in the firmamenvof science and are as 'stars.
of iMposinaahrilliabey—to men of educated
and refinedmindsto " Ntomen who've Wor-
cn. rOses. round .our. way -and gladdened: all
ourbeing"—to women -

"From the tip of whose }Fen amelody bows,
Sweet Us-the song to the rose,"

anti:sighing that we are "nttt, thus endowed
ilth geniusandtalent ; that we- are not thus
pertuitted 'to revel .in temples of learning

..and to participate in the rich ;pleasules of
-erudition.; or inother Uuirds, that we do not
thus command the admiration of the 'world
by the splendor of obr genius and the ei-,
eellency of our deeds, be up an41
bor fitithhilly in polishing and burnishing
tour ,intellectual and moral powers—put
forth effort commensun4, with the elevated
standing to Which you-would attain; and stie-
eess- ineOtably crown your endeavors.
While; on the othei it your only .

ceinsists in, an- e*rtest wish, or longing
desire to bechrrie educated and useful,- rest
assured...iv-111i belies -wil,l' allure but' to del
ceive you. . - •

It is-natural for all to desire'to he -educat-
ed, that they'may becomea. 'positive, intel-
lectual, moral end religious power on eartti.
So- strong is, this'desire that could the- sum 7
mittf thehill.of 'Science be gained without

-BN-effort or. our part, the viholk-. congregated.
world:would-stand on itscoriamandinl, height,
delighted with the variedtthe beautiful, the
endless; and the grand -scenery, that-would
evervvitete greettheir sight ; or, eotild
tetni/stof triitkont be unlocked by ,pbybieal
force, ihtinands, yes, hundreds ,of thousands Imorewould revel in its halls. -,Buthow few;
bow comparatively few- possess patience andperseverance enough to put forth se!,oe and
Jongeontioded exertion of-the mind to ac.

~.'quuv• thetieltic-ation theirvery nature efaVes:
it is its:iota* that_ paralyzes evet*effort, that magnifies every 'slight difficulty

in tpc paths of learningand causes -us to becontent to tkope ottr way in life through thedark ,valle,„ it:Terence and vice. My
friends, be :not. Aiseouraged..‘' •Retnernlier;
that ordinerm talents combined 'with' good
judgmetit, strict ,irttegt-Lty, and aided .by a
tiring indostiy,'will,tgake a man whet.eyer
he wills. Friendi may discourage,,th-ehindof puverty bind, Want stand knocking -at the
dUor, and the silly etnivi of aflimeneel point

derision and_seßru at his toilsome-Jot, still
hew arise and-assert:hisdominion over the

Arprld of ignoranceand -width, and as, he as-
muds the hill'eficienceithe noldeness--45f\pur-
pose which ittspirtv. him to contitMed--efrort,
will cause the thorns in his;pitilt tq blos.
son -into rosetOf brigktest- hue and sweetestfrac ,rance

It is WellAo bearin mindl that -man.* oftl:e brighteit'staririu the learned,profea-orts.,
'navy oftheAiost-brilrutnt gents:that adornthe coronet of:.art,':of and _of Uteri-tev, are treasuresritOellestbouty.sudrar-est wealth 'a i41.0..tbe Whittle 'iaittagti can_
4? ;Let' -

-
.1W withthesoiirallsiii*themi 11 majoritybf the'ytmug enter - aretUt-andetigagpst4sumi,-,IU atruggle-for themecumulation-:of ess

lilt;stusthey employ, Flue thi sfit_

"Goldjptters most where shine shines no more,.
As stars, from absent 811116; have leave to shine."
_Ofthe lives ofthose whose chiefaim seems

to be, to. keep what they have and get all,they
neglectful of the cultivation of their fin-

er, theirl noble, nature, the poet says, . -

" Old .hfe misspent-,-91‘ foulest west? of tune!
' No time haishe his groveling mind to store
' ;with Instory truthsorphilcisophic lore ;

-

..

No charms for him hasstiod's albksoming earth t,
' -.11 .13only-spestion'tbri 4 what are they worth?'

Art, nature; wisdom are noteach •for gain ;

And ereniteliglon bids him pause in rain."
Others through indolence seek, thetr eirise,

—their brightest ambition ,being to secure
the gratification of their grosser,•their baser
nature, and as a conk.quenee, they drag:out
a life as wearisome and disgusting to others,
as it is disgraceful and degrading to them-
selves, TUrn Leith abhorrence from either
of these courses of life.. _They will send a
withering blight all youri,future,,pros-
peets. dis fade. and die the beautifid flow-

erslof .sum ter, at the approach of the chill-
ing fiosts O autumn, so perish all hopes of
futurefgrea nes,s, by indolent and immoral
associations. -

Cultivate yith untiring zeal the :nobler
part,of your nature,rthe,morall and intellect-
uarpowers; this will prepare you for proper-

: ly discharging yourvlnti`i ,as teachers, and
will enable 'you to dispense good, to all with-
in the sphere of your.influence. •

You are now again to engage in the. busi-
peas iar,teachinr.. lam awilre your standing
as teachers andbyoureompensation tis such,

I are by no means what'they. should be : yet
I,your iOduenee,for evil or good is ificalcula-
ble,—is'vrithout bounds. Upon your.own
'industry, integrity, and intelligence, -depend
your futtire.. compensation as teachers and
;landing in society... Yes, more than this,
the hearts and Minds' of the youth of this
country' are I:onimitted to yd'ur care for prop.
er training and development., in truth, the
perpetuity of ourfree and religious Instjtu
tionkand our Republian Government, is
resting on the Teachers of our country,—
Would that We realized more fully the al-
most: overwhelming weight of responsibility,
resting limn- us as teachers. Then, perhaps,
we would 1r stimulated to greater .exertions

lin better •qualifYing ourselves for the dis-
'eluirge of those all-important duties.

I do not hesitate to say, a' teacher should
be a model man. • . •

His habits, in every particular, shOuld be
in ihe.higliest degreeworthy ot, imitation,
anti his- knowledge critical and comprehen-
sire.—:l regarti the accomplished teacher as
one, of the greatest of men. His sentiments
form basis of noble action and, are
telegraphed all over the land and sink deep
inio.the hearts ofthousands„modifying grtat-
ly their moral ehara&er. The sun isdeern-
ed great and illustrious'im the center of his
family, of 'worlds, holding them' all in their
sweeping, pathway of air...arid shedding upon
them all light; life and beauty." Is not then
the accomplished Teacher great in his corn-
mantling polition, with a society, of beams
and intelleels, throbbing and resolving in
quick answer to his own 1 The' hearts of
such men, lit up 'by true goodness, the prin-
cipal element of greatness, shall shine when
the stars have ceased" to' shine. Theirs are
hearts that shall grow better, arid purer. and
richer (forever. This teacher who thus by
the movement of his own spirit carries along.
with him a guardletinueOf other heartsand,
intellects; possesses a splendid-greatness that
might well satisfy the aspiiings of an angel.

Will .you, my youlg friends, become such-
teachers 1 Let the energy and the true 'no--
bleness.of purpose with which you prosecute
your-studresand the-faithfulness with which
you:discharge the duties of you calling ans-
wer in the affirrhative,•

With this day closes the present term.—
The opportunities which it of are past,
and whether itnt,roved or unimproved they
•can never be recalled. lam led to indulge
the beTief,',heisrever, that your time h.:s been
so emp.l6yed during the eleven weeks past,
as will enable you hereafter to reflect upon
.it with pleasure, feeling :confident that you
have put forth-every reasonable exertion to

-use it to the best possible advantage:
In conclusion aceapt my'humble tieknowl-

edgmenti, my sincere thanks, for the kind,
the gentlemanly, and the ladylike treatment./
it has been_your,pleasure on all occasions tO
extend to.me: Let is stow at our separation
remember that, ••

It is aot all of, iire..to live,
Nor all of death to die,"

and endeavor so,Ito spend -the remainder of
our days that when we art called 'to bid
adieu to earthly scenes and associations, we:i
shall be prepared to meet in that upper and

Ibetter world where anxietid, trouCkles and
disappointments are no longer fo`aninor felt,
but where happiness and ,Itty eternally reign.,

liakinsSettivon the Andes
`Feeling,very cohl, we determined to Make'

some soup to wafin us Ariaas we had plen-
ty of meat andonions, we 64/them up, put
them into t sancepan, and math lots of wyen-
rie pepper. 'Set them to boil. I only relate this
for titNnfo/rmativa of those who have not

beert.to great height, those who wish to go.
there, mid also of those who, perchance, 'nay
believe thay-hoilinimust bethe same 104-

ov*erthe world. After oursoup-bad
bubbled away; in the most orthodx style.
or More thau two'hours, we .naturally con-

cluded that our "bouillon " was ready and
the meat perfeCtly dane, especially as the
last had been cut into .rather small pieces.;
bdtto our great surprise we found the water
almost colorless, and the meat almost as raw
is when it was first put into the pot. One
ofthe mitten told,us it was of no use trying'
to, boil anything, as nothing could be coked
by water. on the top' .of that, -mountain`; for
although the -Water bubbled away very fast;
the beat.wasnot greatinough to boil apotato.

[At great altitudes the water begins to boil
I long, before. it arrives at the heat of 212 de;
green ofgarenheit ;'and The water minute
get heotter than boiling point except-by com-
pression of the steam, nothing can be cooked
except by :some mean of .confining (with
safety`) the steamio-; SAW directly the matter lay, mid'
sticking the lid tight OP. the.pan, tria4e. it fast
xiip. heavy, lomidi !bilker ore that were ty-s.
mtabout, attached_them to ilia_ handle„,. sad
putting others'on the-tog of&IL. Itu vgiry
stiorAtimethe" SteaM getup;•-140 though it
made'the lid jumpslittle,' managed. to' get
.a ,good broth 'y to the.grataurpriaeofthe

:could OrperiolirW White-11 was
AbOut.—ifanyclelatiii4W'Perw. - •
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TROSE, TH.URSD
', ,Por: 0.1 fitdeprachar .!ieriblican.1-THE GRAVE-YARD. -

1 )
_

• . i,
• p fest ye now, ys4 lutub nng dead! ,(s '

• •

Eachmt your pe , lul, narrow bed; . .

',lrourltoils are ' , your labor done,—;Etenial peace or ' lit"! wok . 7-- '.
• 'How busy. fancy aaders now; ---"' "

And, questions;' tih,.whem, where), and how,
,'llis life hy•you 4s spent? ..,

=

Por many tutfyi' ownis here rile:,

With marble bon onenttaph,t. .-'

TMtcll who the •Jies. . :I'.-_-. ':' •
.:., . . ,••• •

'

Alf! ;who may tel what-fondest hopes •

I Were crusheda d buried 'neath this mound ;

What fond , wild taming." eLthe.heart. •

• • , ._,. •

BWere laid besi i 3 you m the ground? e..
et dcho answers 1"what and-where ?" -

' Fot• silence re* teth here—-
:find mounds and narble cold declare,-14 Olcffiou, pall, rtd 'bier. , Ina Arms.

Ili BIG sit %AFTERS I---.... 1
' ' --'

- 1 L Ott,--CO- _ _ i it'c i"4E1.1 WELLITIitiT ENDS WELL."
07)
I ,i (

omits. Blt ACEGI a,Lfi. lingered a moment
wither left hen upon the door-knob, andwith The thiimb a d forefinger of the'other
twi(ted and untwrtted her apron strings in a

littq!,liesitating w4, she had ivben she wished
to stly son,ething..l She had just come in at
my s'uremons,' to receive the. quarterly, rent
fur my room. -I in a young •.` teedicia,'_ as
the Trench very. mpropriately and signifi-,4 , .eantly term phystlans and being tiler. a
single man I hire a front parlor of godiMr' Bracegirdle, the remainder of- whose• 1' '

very genteel hot e was occupied by her
` bread and meat oarders,' as she termed
her lboai•ders is ho ook their usual ineals at

heritable; by way, of distinguishing them
froth mere roont 4cuparits like myself.

I jhad; taken thiii parlor tin/my office, be-
canie it wad, ple4santly situated • and just
suitjed me and jay_professien7-being on
Bleeker! street, anid•.on the precise portion
tbeoOf least of Ifoadway where physicians
seem most ;to congregate. In New York
certain Streets. seilrn to be relinquished to
certain profession. , as tragicJlond street to
denal gentleman, and Bleeker street, (east)
to Medieul men. iwheth'er so many doctors
ihavh gbtitogether there because ' misery
loves company,' 01 because in the ` multitude
of- Founisellors this safety,' I know not.—
The fact, only ischar: In old times a young
pkvisienin would,h ve set up his 'shingle' in
a vieinage fir froth any other ;'.but an oppo-
sitel policy seemshow pursued, perhaps on.
thelprinciple that tone in a flock of birds is
moye likely to belhit than one flying alone. .

glut leaving, the matter for thadiscussien;
of 'others,•l merely state that I had been Mrs.
Bracegirdle's - lodger and tenant for a year
and thi'ee ,monthsi and never ' bad a word'
with 11,4 r save in ,the kindliest " manner and
tone., ,Irls Irieverlwas in arrears, and always
eixk•rfully prescrNti. 'A,4- her zhemnatitiwithout charge, I !vas a favorite.- - --

-

Wtl; Mrs. • I rainirdle;have your :
any-

thing t say Jr- .
Her I eyes sury yed..4eiiberately, and AV

mirablY my handsomely furnished- rooM,
1 with ifs hsndsonle curtains, elegant . boOk-
' caries, etch sofa and chairs, and showy carpet,
before She replied, and then with a pleasant
snide and a krukting nod; she•said, ~ -

iI 4 wonder, octor, you don't/get mar-
rirld ! * such ani room, and youveoitid have-
the one above it r your sleeping room, and
I coal you kno , ifyou liked/ let yon have

I fyour meals priv to like; letfingyour office-
boy, Tim, the laz ~ rogue, with nothing to do

Lliiit play marbles and chalkup my sidewalk,
set and wait on and clear i)11 the table!
I do I",onderyonlare eenteitt, to live alone,
and such a pleasant-spoken gentleman, and
so' quiet and resketrible for a youtn, doctor,

• inn your habits, all /Calculated 'to make a wife
happy ! It's a pity suehipiee furniture and
such a !nee roon4hould be.thrown away so!'

;airs: Bracegir. le was handsome, not over
il,fty.oe, a wido v, and (so 'said remorybad
laid up not„less an nine hundred ilollars in
the sayingi. batik -with ,the good will' of aIn,pOptilarboarding house. These facts forced,
themselves upon y mind, and I looked now
ati my ;hostess to: ee if she was trying to lay
a Snare for me. tis true she had on a shade
smarter •thanliInal, and-looked unusually
attractive; but hen I reflected that she had

,'regarded me al* ys more: with a motherly
' feeling than a '• oung widowish' one, I dis-
irfissed the um orthy suspicion Gum my
thoughts and. sai , Smilingly,.

,

`And where-- mall I got a wife;dear.mad-
; 4 r . ,891 .

.

' Yass me! a andsorce young man, with
„s4c4. 'white tee h, (Mrs. Blacegirdle ;had
Splendid teeth!) a horse and buggy, a good.
pructiCe, and so e money of his own, to ask
where he shall • inr.la wife! There's fifty la-
dies Would jumpito get`seeh a chance.' .

j ' You flatter me, my dear friend,' I aft,
sWered, secret repiting. in the flattery, as
all w vain bipeds do, albeit we profess not
ti:i be;taken with it. `A wife is a dangerous
risk. I One =ftchange one's habits if one
Marris. I shottld lose my independence.—
II can ;do as I pease—smoke, lounge, wear
thy slippers, go In and out as I wish, sit:on
three hairs and table,-too, if I take a notion
to spread mysel ; and if I ayanything down
I know whereat find it: Why, if it mikes
me nervous to
th

o your Betsy, the chamber-
aidd come in,n y room with that duster of

"sin old tom silk ; andkerehief, lest she should
do Mischief, w t would become Ofme with
ti wife who sv4uid 'put every thing in
order,' not undeistanding that -there exists, in
a certain syste tic arrangement perceptible
'to my 'own eye in all this chaos ! If - my'
pipe des in .an' pen book, -it is to mark -a
reference; if -to sboels on my bed, there
IS probably and r it for safe keeping, aspec-/qnett: of newly. discovered beetle bug, if a
brick!is.on my Thing desk, I ;put: it there to
keep ,the' pipe, from being blown away.—
gut you know ty -habits, Mrs. Brace-girdle.'
!

' Yes, Docto and • that is the reason you
ought. to - be is • rried; for your words show
you are'delfis and there is no eu6 for it.
but u; wife; she id with emphasis.

',X,es, ;I hay no doubt,a wife would quite:
pn; Elie out Of

• pit 0 half snee ..
' But to.tell yoik the truth, 1.113tricegird ,I. have a great desire to he- 1criairied,lut J' . the 'unit difficult person tarteuit.rl lry.sif*es must be perfection. I eini,e'

sti

in .
.„.b:ur !aglinees;~.d. a bad featureawomanlpoi' -never fo tie,' ..• , •-• •

I: ` 111i4 11)9"...• .o[o4ls.lt was her fault II.. an'enwerOd 14-re.:B -
- litilt;

' ' 4 V) '

JP

Jane Grey, as songf
beautiful as Cleopat
Marys, as- beneiolent
gale, tta.-r-ns,=,

' Rich as. Crowns,' .
girdle.

- 'Ne,'-said I, laughi
liir money. -I want ,
loveliness of face
but,' and here 16..
decision, ' but abovit
tie foot.' "-

T

Mrs.,Braistrdle I
little foot (No. s's) .

mysterious periphery
' A pretty -foot !'
' Two of them.

of pretty feet. Ico
self if she bad a h'!.
'but that a perfectly
have small and prett'
choose a wife by her ,
case the aphorism th e
well."

Mrs. Bracegirdle,
ute,..45" think upon it,:
this quotation used I.*
laughed heartily.

" Well, well, Doct
tleman, to be sure 1
ant temper, you'd m
But here ii the bell !.

-

' Good morning, 111
and she dosed the .

' If [thought I could
I would try and find
sex to make me hap.
—it is a lottery.
draw from .a.wheel .it
and virtuous weinete,
written on slips of .

as draw from them m
at church, er in the
tiny, to be married,
feet will byand by
along, and challenge

Thus- soliloquizing,
window, in a huge
and drawing a mat
boot, I lighted a ciga
reflection and inspeCt

' Mrs. Bracegielle
the endof ten mmu
quite rigtit=l ouch
whose wife shall I tt
asked his father,'

As the clotidilAf re_sraoke,eurled . above
-'-my head I conjured p, peeping out-of each
curl, the face/Of sci ,e dozen fair girls I had
known or Atill , 1,`,• ' ,ir. • As their features
blended with the ei, eaths, and-passed in re.

• view before the ey r. of myretrospection, I
deliberately rejecte4•• ch—passing judgment

,upon them as they a . nded and melted into
thin /air beneath the ceiling of, my room.-
-oe, had -a .nose -.-....:bluntoncalier a nose
ire rpusi - safer as ; id; a tbeld. woo 'too,ii

tall; a fourth had (oo large a foot ; a fifth
'had-bad teeth • a si;th•laugheci too.much ; a
seventh talked too oud ;aneighth had big
knuckles ; a ninth ad hair on her lip ; a
tenth—a sweet girl

,

titan% beau smell
of asatmtida, and o course was out of the
question for a doctoO'swife • an eleventh-had
a bad breath;' and the twelfth wore specta-
cles—my abominati in a young girl.

These feminine f .es -all ascended above
my head, and- disap ed slowly into thin

abominate in

wi 1 the smoke which hadireproduced them. I et somehow a sweet face
seemed to linger in e blue cloud that curled
from the fiery end f my. cigar. ller bli*e
eyes, her pleasant mile, her ;graceful head
rind shoulders, her exquisite hands and incom-
parable feet—all were once more-visible .to
me. as 1 had before seen them, and- almost
fallen in love with their 'posfies.-4Or. But
alas?. she was my cousin, and I had been in-
formed by Fanny's POritan mother than it
was a mortal sin to . marry Cousins; fOr Abe.

! Bible said so: ,So 1 let this sweet face also\
melt away toward the ceiling (an ascending

• angel) and sighed, hullrekliving to.turn 80,
"man Catholic, that I might get a ' dispensation
from the Pope to marry cousins.' Bet her
mother and the Bible, how could I go against
both I So I saw the 'features of my fair and
merry cousin fade away with sorrow.

` Not one.of these will do,' 1said, bshakin.*
the ashes off my cigar. I then carelessly
glanced out of my window, preparatory to
reviewing another dozen of my marrying ac-
quaintances. At this instant a lovely girl.
was going. by on the opposite side; of' the
street. I recognized her at once as t myste-
rious and graceful girt; who had often passed
my window. I had never seen herfaea, as it

~vas concealed. -How, they, did I 'know she
was lovely I you ask.. Because her feet were
the most captivating little members my crit-
mai eyes ever rested on. &lilt feet could be-
long only to a lovely body, to match in sym-
metry, the faultless feet must be crowned by
a superb and lovely head and face. From
such cogent •awurneetation there can be no
appeal. 1 had often pointed her out: to some
of my friends, and more than once said I
would be willing to marry her without seeing
her face.

The fair promenader now made use of her
-little feet with . exquisite daintiness. Their
sweet-movements realized fully old Sir John
Suckling's admirable lines : . - .

_

'Her feet beneath ler petticoat, -

Like little mice, peeped in and out.'
.The first day, two months after that I saw

them, I was at -once taken captive. 'I -at
length,' said Ito Harry Hathilton my friend,
' behold the beau ideal or my imagination.=
The perfect foot which I have in vain looked
for in -the Medician Venus, in Power's Greek
Slave, in every work of art illustratingjemi-
nine beauty, is now found.', ; ,

.

• It was- gaitered, in a _doseofitting golden
-bronze boot with,neat heels like little wal-
nuts; as sho walked I beard their nut.like
'tap-tap.'. upon the 'pave. -Ati she now came
opposite my window, she slightly (the least_
perceptible motion in the 'world) elevated,
her skirts to escape possible eentact with a
patch of.coal dust--Which Dr.' Bang, my visa-
wit friend and rival, had carelessly permitted
to remain -aftergetting down his taxa. Such
an tinkle of graceand ,beauty was riever_be- -
bild. -alley were fit-mates-10 the -twinkling
feet. As 1 gized enchanted) the fair.prom•
ender, whos,e,form was alig,lti_symmetrical,
and •graceriii,. as =became such. lovely feeti
tureeii acoma acute vaieked.. - -

,
.

-: I -lm not umisity an Impulsive Inan •My
nnele,whoWile athYtittiatt;sktd4old me that

tabi

11 asrienny Lind, as
•'es...pmus as the threeas Florence Nigham.

•

ventured Mrs, ,Bra-
g, I doni,t, *tie a fig

.beauty and • Oodness,
:Symmetry of 'figure ;-

-With posjtiveness.and
1 ahe must have a lit=

withdrew her plump
' t'of sight.wit~►►n the

her black silk.

Byacegirtile. A flairId not love '4'nus her-.0
foot. It is impossible

;•• maid woman will
i feet. lam willing to
not, for I accept in this

Airs well that ends

ter taking, half a min-
as vastly pleased with

I....such a relation, and

r, you are a'droll geit►-.
You ha've such a pleas-
. ke any, woman happy.
Good morning Doctor.'
IN. Bracegird(e,' r said,
.r, I added • sub• voce,i

lake any woman happy,
some one among the

y. But ihlimarrying/
man might as anfey

to which all the pretty
names n New I;ork,-,per, had been-poured,

t by chance at, a'Tarty,
eat. If it ia•Any des-

he right .patrof pretty
catch my ye tripping
et, •

i toolijni seat by rny
e4thern7be#k arm-chair,
aercr the sole of my
mid,gam myself up, to,
on/of the Oisiers-by.
is/righel ejaculated, at

she is, undoubtedly
to take a wi(e: But

Ice?, a3-young Sheridan.

falai- the. impu lse end- ex . e' . bat.' ought
'Thsi'is `riot he poblowt,ittol-A matilliv atillicamt4oloattowbobiti'rneitertit.edio?telftr.imbt,„,: g_"?.

attention,

t 3 set- be tie:beixtifel m4,new...g4tweet'
t. hind.airith-ildifpiat 0 6°
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deliberation in opinion, are
ficatiotta in a medical man,' ,
coy. - •

I tberefore, at my'prese, t age, eight-and-
twenty, was quite a, Grten for gravity and
decorum of visage. But I oust conffte thatupon losing sight of the fair possessor of the
beautiful feet, I sprung fro my im-chair,tossed my cigar into the gr te,seizlll my hatand stick (a "gold-heasied. dOctor.like cane,
with my name ' Doctor V. S. Dodwell,Jr., ACD., in full length ereon,) and rush-
ed into the hall and mad fi e the street door,
resolved that I would this t tile follow her to,'
the world's, end but I wo d discoier who
she was. Mrs. Bracegirdl was standing in
it, chaffering with a woman for Fruit of somesort. As I crowded ISa her she looked
at me with amazen)nt; nd cried out; in
atar, /•

he highest, qUali-
Ihe used often to

• Who is. hurt ? ,/What
anybody r n overi'

No, I after my w
and _leaving ter„Mystified, I
id step the course taken
golden- bronze/i. Upon tali
met her rid)/ in the face, n
hadiaken the wrong streci
aback—! use,use, a sea term,
perfect/Y still, confounded{
and sho glided past me wit{
at me, slightly deviating rshe/would have done by
in her path. fler, face w
brown veil, worn, as the

/girls is, doubleover the fin
life of me how' they can see
folded is a mystery. Afti
me I recovered my self pus
uttprepltred.for encounter,
dcpr'v9tl me of, and turned
til I knew where she oho&
ing, I , determined to- take
acquainted with her.

Instead of continuing all
she'crossedit, and seemed
some number. She slo%i

•on the doctors' windovir.sh
could, through her thick 1
passing 'saw her lb
glance at thy. name on nay,
then hghtky trip up the sl
bell--.not Mrs. Bracegirdh

it, Doctor is

ife I Answered ;
pursued at a.rap-
by the twinkling
fling the corner I
ttirning,' as if-she

1 was so taken

I 1:
that 1 stopped

at the rencontre,
t .out even glancing
o pass by me as

. barrel that stood.
v s 'concealed-by a
ii-shion of young.

I e, though for the
to walk 7lind-..r she had assed
-ession wh eh this
lad in a measure
' to follow her un-
, which ascertain-
steps • to..become

mg Bleeker street
to he looking fur
ly read the signs

lwutters (if read she
arage` tilask) and.
ger an instant 'to

inflow blind, and,
Os and: ring the
Min

, Ido net knew whether
the most predominated it
this. :14 boy Tim, a re
opened the door and was
out, when, catching a glim
loud enough, for me to he 1

' He's coming, ma'am ,
The golden gaiters disa

the hall,-' and I followed
Heart.., -

';

urpriSe or delight
• my emotions at
ti =headed mulatto,

ibout Way I was
9e of me, he said,

;walk
peltred iigiitty iN
ith a palpitating

It is not often I rectil
room, and never ladies ;

my apartmeTit -with all i
boxes, old buts, empty via
rally, rushed upon my the
ted whether.l should go b
the responsibilityofall,' o
and, keep out. of my visit
riosity- to. know • why L
overcame this hesitancy,-
hall. Mrs. Bracegirdle, i
peep through , the ajar do
the lady.. I saw her look
said 4 asort ofai)ologeti

' I thought you'd gone
is n young lady in.yoer

iI saw some one con
I said, With dignity ; as i
me-were the lady old or'

Upon entering my WE"
for-Tim hadinvited her
sail, in a charmingly-mcs
rogutively.

Doctor Dowdell
' Yes, Miss. Please

?aid,. with my Sunday b
fee-receivitig smile, wide
blandest,

:e patients in iny-
9nd the condition 'of

s Confusion, cigar-
arand ehans..gener glits, andf hesita-'

l, idly in and " take
• •,r quietly withdraw

l'.e'ii way.. But en-•
was thus honored
and 'I entered the
as just, ending. a

ir into my oflice ht
a little rosy as she

t, Doctor. There
•porn.'in, and returned,'

it were nothing to

the visitor arose,
o talie,!?ehair, and
idated voice, inter-

oep your seat,' 'I
w, and my softest ,

l'believe

glanced to dad' imp
deriila hoots, but the
led uut ofsight ; so 1 tri
of her face, but the doubl,
it like-tul iron mask.

er lbok at tlte4 Cin-
•

,Cc,' were now nest-
to- catch a glimpse

vial still concealed

For the benefit of my Imale readers - 1 will
describe her dress, prerid.ing thatdic was the
month of Septernber-,-- r its close. In
height she Was about t at of the Archtis.of
Canova, wbieh is fiv-e fee two inches—Beau-
ty's standard, Her fo m was slightly but_l 4elegantly-moulded, in j At and 'poetical pr-
portions with her ' beat tifully less' 'stature.
Nothing in symmetrical race could surpass-
the beauty of her neck, t e loiely fall of her
shoulders, the moulded roundness -of her
arm, which, betrayed by:her sleeve, exposed
itselfat the -wrist, adorn d by a-simple gold
band foi a bracelet.' 1 r hands were just
-like those elegant , tap; ing-fingered -affairs
which IA e have presente to us every month
in the pictures which illu trate ' the Fashioaks.'
They were nicely fitte)il by a pair of claret-•
eplored gloves'with gau tletcd wrist-guards.
She wore an open-wok- traw hat, which was
trimmed with flowers of•ome sort, and straw
and buds, and claret-col red and lemon rib-
bons, and lace (Inever w a hand to deSeribe
the bewildering graces o a lady's costume),
all mingled toge.ther in' witching confusion;
producingh. totit,enitentbl. that would, without,
doubt, have set off the beauty of 'her face
in the most charming . n anner, provided hei
-face could have been ean, . but that Vaal,
falling from the front, d -treYed all possible
effect. Her,dre.sa was a greenish brown and
claret:plaid - silk, very r ch, and all flouriced
and hooped, and. super, in its bmeadth, an a„
over her shoulders she w re a handsome coral

. colored merino shawl, w th a border of nee-
dlework in the most- e pensive. style. • ln
One hand she held- a cl!ret-colored -wrdught
bag, with carebrieterchi f, elegantly:embroi-
dered,..peephig out, hal . revealing "a: name
neatly enwreathed, of Bich I deteeted -the,
letters, 'Annie W---,-- : .bi her other band-
she ' held a claret;colOnd pat JO, closed--;
Altogether she was fashionably and elegantly,
attired, and. withlhr-to st exqiiisit‘c taste..

4 Y081 1316181 1 um Dr.
o( any service to you.'
recall .my uncle's instnt
coolness, and perfect se
Out: a doubt:4 was a I'
eeemed sort of deatinl
dike, and .1 touldjukt :4,

iidea 1114EMQT4'AttM
than now

I mrivery desirous`,
•

•

some ‘privater, matters;
like tremu

I, wondered whether-

1400'$ Ifeefttfittalietutv

IDodwelk Can Ibe
I asked, trying to

I 'ens strut dignity,
I flogsessi9o. With.

Buttered::.ThereAsiber entering say
,4.OIMMT.9rn Ilund
d,yet-come cineei it

Looming yetullir*pe
she saidOlysmite

out, anti rich: $ Are
ME

Offinliictakeinciina-
fordthilt Arctic. w

WROMO."

ERINI
,

in perfect-tune—and the medical min knows
that any quickening or depression Of the im-
pulke by. incipient illness is-at:once apparent
in, the voice. 1 ;

'But perhaps she cornea for othera,'. I said
to. spyself and then aloud, We are ,quite
alone

I 'felt my heart flutter as .I said thi.,;and
walkedto the dlixar tiise if tr.& Bracegirdle
by chance Alight ho at hand. My suspicisiis
were verified-4 found her very tidily -gath-I
ering up shred's and smoothing my doomit_
7:-that is all. -:Mrs. Bracegirdle 'was, lain
sure,. above-this. weakness of hersex. Nev.
ertheless I resolved to close My.,dOor,•whieh ,I had modestly.left ajar as I entered. Mrs.
Brricitirdle caught my eye, and lOokedlittle queer\out of berg. - •

• Mani said qui mal y pease,' I said to .her,
with gravity becoming my great uncle. him-

; and not waiting to translate for her, as
I usually-did my Latin labels, I entered my

; roOmond shutting my d'oes,.ailirgieed to-My
I visitor, She was resented; and hOth of her
I exquis:te little bronzed boots were just
I Ede, sweetly nestled•one upon the"otheh, . •

You will, no doubt, think me very bold,
I Sir, but I have called to ask you to prescribe.rfor .me !'

'lndeed, Miss! Then it. is a 'professional
visitr

linquastionably: with dirmitx`and ease
This coolness quite pia all my philosophy

at of my brain.
'-Pray may I ask what, is your diseaser
' Of the heart,.Sir.'
I, almost -hounded two steps bueltvi•ardt I

was so taken by .vrprise.. •
•' Of the heart'.' i . .'Yes, Sir. l'am in love. -I am told that.l

love proceeds front causes over whiat Medi-
cal .men men have control: •

I felt very doltish, and<was fur a moment
dumbfounded. Wa4 this -yolit4i, beauty.
quizzing me 7 Impossible!- I *was too grave
arid dignified and self-possessed a person for
that.' I then recollected I had heat'd. >3f 'wr-
soui dying of love, id:hearts 'being-brolt,en,
and all that. '

'Pray explain, madam: HOW. can I help
you?' • f

.‘ You had best feel my pidis, Sir. It is:

not for me to. describe my, disinise.;' I clone
to consult your,:skill, ana put myself ataer
your hands for.'nperfect cure? I '

`Bless my„sOull indeed, Miss V .
Yes, Sir? I.:And as she, spoked she.remov-

ed .her glove, displaying a charming. hand
and wrist; and extended the pretty winier.
,toward me. As delicately -claApeo it with
'thumb and .finger I felt ..nil-sorts of emotions.
,I never experienced such sensations-in touch-
ing a patient's hand before.,, In order.not 'to.
let her arm fall to the ground,' f: Wat'under
the-necessity or supporting the ,warm, soft
little hand in my ,own. - It felt likez.a young,,
warmrobiniedbreastil and it palpitateii:foP
all 'the world just like la little timid turtle-
dove. TO this day 'have not the'lz...ik•ltielt;

-how many times her pulse heat ina tiilDute.:
I had lost my-preienceOf mind 46impletely.
that 1-tbrgot to takeout my watch to time it.
I think, though, I most have held 'that little
hand full fi,ve Minutes,:pretendim to feel the
pulse 'and all the reveling the de,
lightfill possession: I only wished it had
been her little foot ! But doetors don't usu-
ally. fuel 'for,pulses in a lady's fout,„.however
beautiful and small-- - • .

Slowly she withdrew .her hand, seeing/ I
,retained it longar than was heUessarf, but
not its if displeased.

I know of no cure', I said; but
to prescribe the young gentlernan:'

I heard a merry laugh behind the veil,and
it act me quite at ease.

'Then, Sir, I must take you!'
'Take me I exclaimed. - " •

3 Yes, Doctor. I am in love With. you,
anthave been fhr a long time.' , • c

Impossible, Madam
' It is true.'

Aa Arkiumis:"Nostis.:'

t W hy, I do not know your, •
Yet I hove often seen youl • My heart is

yours. You alone can heal the" wound you
have mused!' - .

'

,
•

_I was confoided. .1 feared was the vic-
tim ot'a quiz:- I was perplexed what to say
or how to act. The mystery of it all piqued
my curiosity, while myheart and imagina-
tion were both ensnared and. made. captive•
by-the ipvisibl.e beauty ; file beautiful in .face
I knew she`trost be! And in hive with me!
Who could -she be-1 And I rose Many de-
grees in my own self-esteem at the idea of
being fallen in love with and by the owner of
such pretty feet !

'Will you tell me who you- are or- remove
your veil 1'

`Not now; I have .heard that you have •re-
peatedly said that you would marry me for.
the beautifa'smallness of my feet,. and, not
ask to see my face!'

I was confounded ! W hat she sitid was
tract.- I had said *so to Hamilton, and halfa
dozen others ! Had they sent her hither to

challenge me to keep my word !. It tould-oot
be that one so lovely nod lady•hke' &wit] be.
a party- to such a schema! Yet how did' she
know that 1 had said so ! PerhUps some one
I have told knows her, and told her ✓ and she .
Is really in love with me ! r -

These and other thoughts rapidly,thro'
my mind. She-seemed to await' my decis-
ion. Suddenly I clasped her hand, and said,
earnestly

I Will you marry me -

' But ytku don't know mer
Well enough.to know you would. make

me happy !". •

The very, wbrds of Mrs.ißnicegiulle,'
said ,to myself. 'Now if I commit myself,
and she proves as ugly ass: sin But that is
impossible! _She must be beautiful! I have
full faith in her pretty feet. What I _have
Said,. since she has come to me pn the faith of
it, !yin abide iy-!-1 shall be sure to have a.
beautiful wife t' But—'

Am I to hope that lon will redeem your
promise, Sir 3' said the sweet voice, the tones
of which thrilled through and, through my
heart. , I-was captivated by the voice and
feet too. , ,

'Yes,' I said boldly, ',on one-Condition.'
'Name it, Sir•P; she said luictly.
'That )61,1, unveil 1: •

Mx I mean you. shall- ta412...r4
otvwoeary,‘lpgrkeeor. .If you wiii run the:
risk, there is rot

And she_;ezteedeiJ bearit444-llttlei
lithd:whiChl heldjii'my:.plitrti Fits
ti frti.4llVr"(l:.grist-4'lKt itti*4' 1 1 14:niffi ic'eine on;:fikkolliC:t

k

• . . ,

. • •
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,'show mewvidenefolyaiii itiMplattaktallty—of
your positionl Pardon= Me, _ but ).'iitt know

,llperraeoy compreh,end you-, ' kapc!etinr,
this demand, Ipm prepared to msetz itt‘ '163 ;
opening her ,reticule she tianded inn
k-was (coin my Wide, the hi,D. filanivirec
no mistaking ,nor ,forging his oddly-gimpedhandwriting, read :as,follows:/5,

'Dsialicx.,-Thalwarer is'evetyvvay yaurialustl.
Ir.you ninny aptpwapeoenseyoursell.'

So then,lny-nncleIs in. thl4 Lsaid.
laughing. .`..rriends • meanput,..rny
theories into prttetice. I will marry, you 1..said, 'desperately, .and almost fearing shu
would change her mind.. f." -

Let us exchange rings in-mutual' pledge.'
'she said,. behind that horrid yeiL- •

The exchange,was-Tittle,-a Old.;
4 Will you now let meseal my prontiselon,

your fair lips.' ' • ...• • -I. •
' Yes, and.she removed- slowly_ her. 'veil,

.mid I started back with horn:F.. Never be-
fore had a min ezi;ngly a faea!as it I should2fall through' thelfMor:'-'staggered with ,the shock, MO only to mb-'-
nerVes but..my theory. '..WIjo in, Ifeitvenfs
',name are you ?' Aloud and .mirthful- .and
triumphant laugh from behind. caused me to

,

turn round, and. in .the..widF open :folding
doors I beheld my Miele; :triyfrieialMarry
liamilton, and my Piiritan Juint,„ and 'half
dozen of my. friends and..relatiVes,whO 0-414-
ed beside themselies- %Title jog; .

I stood aniazed. I saw...l hlid heen victim-ized.Iregarded."thestimiiere,befi3rethe .
with anger as the chiefparty to a cotisfilracy
against me, sylien'stiddettly saw. the :ugly
visage, which wag an'admirably fitting Mask. -

fall to.the-grqprid, revealing the lovely,: beau-
tiful, Isughin

Y
g, mischievous (leeitty'fitir • •.

couiin. ! • ;

. When the uprOariotis eaciiineni hadalit•
-

du subsided, and ‘ev.erlhody had laughed At '
me as Much as they could, clasping the be-
witching FaimA my cousin (her 'name .was
Francis. Annie) in My arms, 1.. criddj" 'Let
him laugh,:my• Trienas," who But,' I
added, with:a lOok of doubt, what about the,
-Bible and your mother, cousin:?'

Here Is mother, letler speakfor,herselc
said Fanny, smiling, and looking more,beau?
tiful (the pretty-footed witch) thaw I eVor
saw her in my, life: Confounfl• that clev'er
mask,* how thoronghly it deceived me.,

Why, I have found that it isnot in the
Bible, only in the la 4 part, put in.by nObiNly
knows who, that cousinsfsba'n't. niarryi' said
her mother, ''and only :in the:ohl English
Bibles; lo.wben l• saw-how it was, and '-'that
Fanny loved yiiu;and you would.have ar-
Tied her ifyou dared,MC- gave My' consent; •
and to please.YOur uncle and someothr:ta we
got up thiallttla'aeception; and Mrs. BraOC-
girdle; beingltit into the secret three. daysaea o.letus in bythe side doeiloto the patlor."..

`Yelp,-Ductoi, I eouldn't retuse,'etn, so I.mi. •
locked: theloldiag-doors and slipped. out 'the
keys. ' You. know I aske4 You this -Morning
ifyou- hadn't getter take a w ife '•• •-• '_

-
.

Th-e'result of this innocent conipi.r ,acy of,
My relatives, heartily seconded by • Famiy,
who knew rhadloved her froni ‘boyhO6d,.lwas thatigot tlie'best -little and most bineau-tiful wife tho World. choosing her; after all,l
by her pretty feet and 'so "tatithshed myfa

ISvorite theory- that'(eonfo tbitt ugly vi'sag-
erLmask, it well nigh-kill Me on the spot,)
a pair'of pretty feet .can 'long only to a
lovely thee zr... :1person, orr e prineiple that,

" ALL ELL THAT EDa Nriati"- -

, .. . ..

In a recent tour through one ofthe wildest' "

and Most .sparsely settledregions Of Arkan-
sas, says a correspondent of a ;New,Tork pit-
kr, I arrived at thelerry' at Cathe river. A
little log house.. grocery stead.: on the -near,:n
bank,: shunt "fifteen stepsfront vtlieretbii,flat-,,r,
fay, tied to-a iffag in thiedge, o 1 the water.',
Several bear skins, deer skins and"goon akin&
were netted up• to dry azaihst the walls otitis°grocery, but the door was closed; andßo'bar-
keeper, ferryhum, or other person !ff., sight. •
I helloed at the top of my voice stine;bilf a -;
dozen times, butno one answered: Seeing -au:advertisement on the door, I readqui

`Nearns.--Efennybody nrco near arter
licker or to-git Akross the River, They tin
ges blo This here Horne and 'c dou,t.e.m,
when-my wife Betsey up at thi3''Hous:hereS
the Horn a bloin shele earn down and Selthe ,
ticker or 'set cm'Akross theliYer_ime pine
a Fishin eredit when ime iiwa from Home,
john Wilson. N. B. their that cant.rede will 1
hey too go too the bons arter •Betsey taint I.but a half thar..! -•-

In obedienceth,e Notitio,' • I aok the I.
blowing horn, which.stuck in a •Zrack 'or the''
wall close by the'door; and gaveit Itoot
or two which-reverberiteil farBrown!, through
the cane, and swamp,.and, irra-few moments
was answered by:a•veice ,seareely loud rand reverberating thin that of the hortt--it
seemed to be about halfa mile imithe;river;',
in about fifteen •minutes a stalwart "feinale,
made,her appearance and asked:If' -Wentedr-
licker2 ' • -

No madam; F Want to Cross-th'e..liver;if,
yot! please.'

Don't ye want some liaker
No madam?-don't, drink---neyer touch

_ - _ ‘.! • '

'Neve?' tetch Whir then you'
must be a preacher; an't -

'No median, I'm only a ...Son. Id' Temp4,
twee;_I wish toget across the flter,,- if you
please ;do you row the boat?' .

• i'O, yes ! l ean take you over in less than
ao.tinie. Fetch on yer hosa!'

I obeyed, /taking as.l, led tin.'horse' ont.r
the boat,' Did :your husband:4-rite' that ad.
vertiement On the,doer there --; •

skr ree.!-SchooltnastCr :Jones•writ
that. John bairet `got no hernial' • ;

And the flood woman. towpd the bdetleafa=
ly across the;ugly stream," and handing het.
the ferriage fee, I 'heat) her gOOd niOralpg, be-
lieving then, es Letall, do, that one kvas-one 'of
tbp happiest womeo mid' hest.' WAtItS eversaw--7perfettly, •contented her lot, be.
cause she knew borbetter.
tar An- ottiOainto!ice:lor - i' Thblo43

Moore, haiirig teken4ient 'Obit in writing
is book,*hielthe'interided to publish, brought
it to Sir',ll6nunOtir his opinicin;.: =SirThoii-
as, baiting lOttied it oi.er, andOud_ing it a
loalisb, trilling getter:Dance, told -the writer.
With .it grave'Alec', that it would.,be viortit
634.01,rtt WAS in verse. Ttie-ifrip;iiiion this,'
*lf.it,liforrie;o4 set, about_turning it hie")
ilOillitt 'rb,is la-,ectimotlyia be took again
ktti.:ll#;J. 'lnt '4,11Piq11464:.#,9vr,

.„tyrilitsiff*lPTF.ll--i...,, ,-#li.: 1,-,tititA*Ll4,*lo,'l,ll-- 7?pet ' rilisoliin '
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